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A Message From Pastor Tinsley’s Desk...
Dear Family and Friends,
Greetings! I've just returned from my
second visit to Romania where I spoke,
along with Brother Vince Quiñones, at the
Three Angels Missionary School’s annual
camp meeting. My first visit to the school
was in 2015. Both visits were amazing experiences, with this second visit just adding to my initial experience.
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Prior to going to Romania for the first
time, I had just finished reading Testimonies, Vol. 7. I noticed that what I had been
reading—in regards to our work in schools,
sanitariums, medical missionary work,
pastoral ministry, or evangelism—I had
never seen put into practice anywhere I
had traveled in ministry.
As I boarded the plane to Romania, in
faith, I had no idea what I might experience there, but I was surprised to see the
work that was being accomplished. A couple of days after my arrival, as I continued
to read the Testimonies, the Spirit of God
impressed upon my mind, “Look! Listen!”
As I spoke with Brother Andrei about the
history of the school and property, its
buildings and operations, I began to realize that what I had been reading was being
demonstrated and put in practice right
there at the Three Angels Missionary
School. The nature of the work that is being done there has jolted my heart. (Please
continue reading this newsletter to see
how they did this.)
Back at home, it was February when we
received an email from our landlord informing us that he would be moving back
to the house we were renting Georgia. We
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knew then that the Lord was pushing us
forward to find a place of our own, a place
where the vision could begin to be carried
out.

After about nine months of praying and
searching for the right country property, it
was all worth it when it was finally time to
move in. We are praising God for blessing
us with a place for the family and ministry
to call home!
One of the benefits of the property is a
steel building. One third of the building is
partially finished as a living area, and we
are currently using this space as the office
and studio. We plan to convert the remaining area into a chapel for convocations and
training. This property is dedicated to the
Lord’s work!
“God has given me a message for His people. They must awake, spread their tents,
and enlarge their borders. My brethren
and sisters, you have been bought with a
price, and all that you have and are is to
be used to the glory of God and for the
good of your fellow men.” —7T 9
Just three weeks after moving in, more
hands to help arrived — skilled volunteers
from out-of-state to help with technical and a
variety of other projects. Consecrated workers are still needed… maybe you are one.
We praise God for your prayers and for all
of you who support the work. It is truly
encouraging. There is so much to learn
and do, and so little time! But we must
work, for the night is coming. May God
prosper His work to go forward.

Pastor Deron Tinsley
September 2017

ROMANIA CAMPMEETING EXPERIENCE

C

lean mountain air, the
sounds of water from a
stream, and a peaceful green
mountain view create a beautiful setting for the campmeeting hosted each year by the
Three Angels Missionary
School in Hagota, Romania.
During the week-long campmeeting, Vince and I each
spoke once, sometimes twice a
day on the theme of “Preparing

The Three Angels Missionary School in Hagota, Romania

this group a complete union of mission and purpose in
the Advent faith with mind, spirit and body. I saw how
self was leveled in these workers. Those picking blueberries worked with the same purpose as those cutting firewood, as did the interpreter, the cook, and the preacher
at the pulpit. Having put aside everything, they became
“as one,” realizing the completion of each person’s duties
directly impacts the quality of life of those around them.
They performed their duties steadfastly and diligently as
if assigned by the Lord Himself.

for the Seal of God.”
The attendance at campmeeting has increased steadily
from the original 50 campers to over 300 this year.
When the number of people expected exceeded the capacity of their chapel, a tent was quickly erected and a
local church supplied chairs to meet the need.
Hearing the beautiful congregational singing is always a
joy. Although I did not understand the language, the
spirit in which they sing is evident. The majority of the
food for meals is grown in greenhouses built and tended
by their own hands.

What is the Difference?
One evening, before a meeting, I
spoke to a visitor as we stood overlooking the property and the mountains. While we spoke, God gave me
an object lesson. My attention was
drawn to the property of neighbors
next door. I spoke as I was being
impressed. “Notice that piece of
property next door. What is the difference between that
property and this property? Do you know of any missionary endeavors that that property is producing? Do
we know of any facilities for workers or missionary training schools coming from it?” It was obvious there was
none on that property. “What about the grounds or agriculture? What is the difference?”

Each year from March to November the school trains a class
of about 30 young people in Bible doctrine, evangelism,
medical missionary work, and practical skills for selfsufficiency, including gardening and building.
It was tremendous to see the amount of work that has been
accomplished in the two years from my first visit in 2015,
until now. The pictures that you see don’t do it justice.
Some of their accomplishments include building a new
building, adding cosmetics to building exteriors, planting
3,000 blueberry bushes, translating a number of Spirit of
Prophecy books, as well as songs from the first SDA
hymn book. They are now translating the nine volumes
of the Testimonies into the Romanian language. They are
also seeking to establish centers of influence both within
Romania, as well as in their neighboring country of Moldova.

The point we were bringing out was that the land where
we stood was no more fertile than the land at the neighbor’s property.

The difference,
the Lord was showing me,
is all in the mindset.

What really impressed me on this second Romania trip
was how the workers’ spirit (staff and students) revealed
a true desire to be part of God’s ministry. I witnessed in
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We would look at what is happening in Romania and say,
“We have to do this in America!” The reality is, it is only
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ROMANIA CAMPMEETING EXPERIENCE
happening in Romania because of the missionary mindset
of the people there.

The Carpentry
Shop

The new buildings are built to train more students, to offer more services, to accommodate more people at campmeetings. The thousands of blueberry bushes, the crops
in greenhouses are not cultivated just to feed themselves.
The carpenter’s shop, the literature translation and publishing, and the list goes on — it is all to forward God’s
mission.

One of several green
houses where staff and
students grow their own
food.

What they are able to accomplish with only eight acres,
others are not producing with hundreds of acres. But it is
not the acreage that is the most important factor. Rather,
it is the mind that has to change.
I’ve been grateful for seeing the work that is being done
throughout the school in Romania.
Pastor Tinsley
and
Vince Quiñones
with the children
of staff and friends
at Three Angels
Missionary School

Are you ready to take on this new mindset?

See more pictures in the video testimony
about Romania on egbibleschool.org
as well as on You Tube.

ROMANIA’S MISSIONARY FUND PROJECT
The work being done by Brother Andrei at the Three Angels Missionary School in
Romania is both an inspiration and a great example of what can be done when God’s
plan is followed as laid out in the Bible and Spirit of Prophecy.
On just eight acres, this school, the staff and students together have accomplished
what most are not producing with hundreds of acres. What makes the difference? It
is the mission-driven mindset of the people at the facility.

The school is in urgent need of funds to help construct another building. This building is needed to house the staff members so that both current and incoming students
are not in overcrowded conditions.

Andrei Orasanu, Director
Three Angels Missionary School
Hagota, Romania
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If you would be willing to make a donation to this building fund, it would be
greatly appreciated. We view them as family as much as they view us as family.
Donations may be sent to: Last Advent Church, PO Box 207, Evans, GA 30809.
Please mark on the donation “Romania” and we will see that the funds reach them.
Thank you and God bless.
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Reprint: Special Testimonies, Series, B, No. 12x pp. 3-8, published 1909

teachers. They should have the very best
advantages. Those who make the fear of
the Lord the beginning of wisdom, and
give heed to the counsel of men of experience, can be a blessing by carrying to their
It is cheering to know that in the South- own people the light of present truth. Eveern States of America a few faithful laborers have made a beginning here and there
in giving the third angel's message to the
colored race. It is also cheering to know
that among our brethren and sisters in the
more favored fields of America, there are
warm hearts beating in sympathy with the
hearts of those who have bravely borne a
burden of labor for the colored people. The
Lord has been working with and for the
tried laborers in the South. There has been
laid a foundation that will be as enduring
as eternity.

Our Huntsville
School As A
Training Center

And yet, all the work that has been done is
only a beginning, as it were. Our people
have put forth only a small part of the earnest effort that they should have put forth
to warn the indifferent, to educate the ignorant, and to minister to the needy souls
in this field. God is now calling upon His
people to take advance steps in the South.
He is calling upon us to place in the hands
of those on the ground, means sufficient to
enable them to do an aggressive, quick
work.

The Training of Workers
For the accomplishment of the Lord's work
among the colored people in the South, we
can not look wholly to white laborers. We
need colored workers, O, so much, to labor
for their own people everywhere, and especially in those places where it would not be
safe for white people to labor. Without
delay, most decided efforts should be made
to educate and train colored men and
women to labor as missionaries. We must
provide means for the education and training of Christian colored students in the
Southern States, who, being accustomed to
the climate, can work there without endangering their lives. Promising young men
and young women should be educated as
THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL

meek and lowly, and who will go forth into
the highways and hedges to give the invitation, "Come; for all things are now ready."
Those who beg at midnight for loaves for
hungry souls, will be greatly blessed. It is a
law of heaven that as we receive, we are to

The Huntsville School (Oakwood College) 1896
ry worker who labors in humility and in impart.
harmony with his brethren, will be a channel of light to many who are now in the In all the Lord's arrangements, there is
nothing more beautiful than His plan of
darkness of ignorance and superstition.
giving to men and women a diversity of
It was for the education of Christian work- gifts. The church of God is made up of
ers, that, in the providence of God, the many vessels, both large and small. The
General Conference purchased a beautiful Lord works through those who are willing
farm of three hundred acres near Hunts- to be used. He will bless them in doing
ville, Ala., and established an industrial the work that has brought blessing to
training-school for colored students. I have many in the past,--the work of seeking to
often received divine instruction in regard save souls ready to perish. There are many
to this institution, showing what manner who have received but a limited religious
of school it should be, and what those who and intellectual training, but God has a
go there as students are to become.
work for this class to do, if they will labor
in humility, trusting in Him.
The students of the Huntsville school are
to be given a training in many lines of ser- The Lord says, I will take illiterate men,
vice. They are to learn how to present the obscure men, and move upon them by My
truth for this time to their own people. Not Spirit to carry out My purposes in the work
only are they to be taught to do public of saving souls. The last message of mercy
work, but they should learn also the special will be given by a people who love and fear
value of house-to-house work in soul- Me. "Not by might, nor by power, but by
saving. In carrying forward work among My Spirit." We should give willing, devotthe colored people, it is not highly educat- ed men every possible encouragement to
ed men, not eloquent men, who are now go forward and in their humble way reveal
the most needed, but humble men who in their loyalty to principle and their integrity
the school of Christ have learned to be to God.
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Let them visit the people at their homes,
and talk and pray with the unwarned regarding the soon-coming Saviour. Let
them take a personal interest in those
whom they meet. Christ took a personal
interest in men and women during the
days of His earthly ministry. He was a true
missionary everywhere He went. His followers are to go about doing good, even as
He did. By personal efforts to meet the
people where they are, coarse and rough
though some of these people may be, humble house-to-house missionaries and colporteurs may win the hearts of many to
Christ. In their unpretentious way they can
help a class that ministers do not reach.

As a Training Center

Redeeming the Time

The Lord Jesus Christ is our example. He
came to the world as the servant of mankind. He went from city to city, from village to village, teaching the gospel of the
kingdom, and healing the sick. Christ spent
more time in healing than in teaching.

Let us now arise, and redeem the time.
Everything in the universe calls upon those
who know the truth to consecrate themselves unreservedly to the proclamation of
the truth as it has been made known to
them in the third angel's message. That
which we see of the needs of the millions of
colored people in the South, calls us to our
duty. We are not to become dispirited and
disheartened over the outlook. The Lord
lives and reigns. And He expects us to do
our part, by training for service and by
sustaining in the field those who are best
fitted to labor for the colored people. To
our every effort He will add His blessing.
His faithful servants in charge of the various lines of work, will be given wisdom to
discern talent, and to train an army of
workers to labor with courageous perseverance for their own race. There is work to be
done in many hard places, and
out of these places laborers are
to come. The field is opening in
the Southern States, and many
wise, Christian colored men and
women will be called to the
work. The Lord now gives us the
opportunity of searching out
these persons, and of teaching
them how to engage in the work
of saving souls. When they go
into the field, God will cooperate with them, and give
them the victory. Medical missionary work
must be carried on among the colored people. At the Huntsville school some new
buildings must be erected, one of which
should be a small sanitarium. In connection with this training center, we desire to
see a strong work done in preparing the
colored people of the South to accomplish
that which must be done for their own
race. Among the most promising youth are
those who should be trained to labor as
canvassers, missionary nurses, hygienic
cooks, teachers, Bible workers, and ministers.

As our example, Christ linked closely together the work of healing and teaching,
and in this our day they should not be separated. In our schools and sanitariums,
nurses should be trained to go out as medical missionary evangelists. They should
unite the teaching of the gospel of Christ
with the work of healing.

Medical Missionary Work.

The Lord has instructed us that with our
training-schools there should be connected
In no place is there greater need of genuine
small sanitariums, that the students may
gospel medical missionary work than
have opportunity to gain a knowledge of
among the colored people in the South.
medical missionary work. This line of work
Had such a work been done for them immediately after the proclamation of freedom, their condition
today would have been very
different. Medical missionary
work must be carried forward
for the colored people. Sanitariums and treatment-rooms
should be established in many
places. These will open doors
for the entrance of Bible truth.
This work will require devoted
men and means, and much
wise planning. Years ago we should have
been training colored men and women to
care for the sick. Plans should now be
made to do a quick work. Let promising
colored youth--young men and young
women of good Christian character--be
given a thorough training for this line of
service. Let them be imbued with the
thought that in all their work they are to
proclaim the third angel's message. Strong,
intelligent, consecrated colored nurses will
find a wide field of usefulness opening before them.
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Oakwood College Farm
is to be brought into our schools as part of
the regular instruction. Huntsville has
been especially pointed out as a school in
connection with which there should be
facilities for thoroughly training consecrated colored youth who desire to become
competent nurses and hygienic cooks. Let
us rejoice that the managers of our Huntsville school are now planning to carry out
this instruction without further delay. Let
us help them make Huntsville a strong
training center for medical missionary
workers.
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“My Testimony”
By

Joshua Priddy
(L to R): Joshua Priddy, Jared Sowders, Deron Tinsley
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

with these prayers, “I just want the TRUTH…PLEASE, Lord, give
me the TRUTH.” I had attended other churches, which were in error,
and this was a very dangerous time. I praise God that He allowed me to
know just how much was at stake, that I would value truth above all
else in my search.

I would like to introduce myself and give a short testimony. My name
is Joshua Priddy. A few months ago I was baptized by Brother Tinsley
and Brother Sowders in a lake near my house, on a glorious day, that I
thought might never come. I keep the Sabbath and often attend services
with Last Advent online, and watch the studies with E.G. Bible School
if I’m not called to other specific evangelistic efforts that conflict or if
I’m with the home church I’m involved with.

I would urge you to consider reforming your diet. A massive change
happened when I switched to a plant-based diet. This happened very
early on, because I needed help making correct decisions and I knew
the lust for foods and the chemicals in them was clouding my judgment. It paid off richly and I have lost over 70 pounds since then and
my understanding of spiritual things has flourished.

The unction of the Spirit is raising up workers to finish this work, just
as Sister White predicted. These workers are outside the organized
lines mostly. Workers not appointed by men, or the casting of lots and
laying on of hands, but as Paul was, by the Spirit of Christ Himself. He
has seen the end from the beginning. He has chosen the foolish to confound the wise.

I would also urge you to read the books Brother Tinsley recommends. I
haven’t watched TV for many months and spend all my time studying
the Word. These books are VERY well written and will explain things
in a way that you know is inspired and protect you from errors being
widely taught. If you have been sitting many years in the church without reading the Conflict Series and the Testimonies (amongst others)
then you are literally throwing away precious light sent from God and
the precious time He has given you.

I was not an Adventist. Nor was I a Christian. There was a period of
my life years ago when I began to realize there was something that most
will not see going on in this world. It disturbed me greatly. I began to
think that there very well could be a God based on things I couldn’t
explain. But my heart was still hard and I couldn’t accept it. I thought I
had many things figured out. But God humbled me greatly. He had
other plans. I praise Him for it daily, often with tears. He delivered me
from the undeliverable, on multiple occasions, when all hope was lost
and reality was grim. He made hundreds of bullets miss me. He gave
me strength to endure things NOT humanly possible. And all the
while, He allowed me to realize there was something protecting me for
a higher purpose.

In closing, I am studying Graphic Design so that I may hone the talents
God has given me. You may see some of my work in EG Bible School
or other ministries’ media. Please keep me in your prayers, as the publishing work is a critical tool used in finishing this work. You may
reach me on Facebook under Joshua Priddy or email me at HorribleHoward@icloud.com (my father’s nickname growing up).
Keep searching, stay encouraged, buy the truth and sell it not.
God Bless.

In His time, he revealed Himself to me fully that I might follow Him.
Frankly, I don’t deserve it. My testimony is very deep and long, and
one day I would like to share things that would glorify HIS name. Because it is a story about His power, love and grace and not about me.

Joshua
Joshua was baptized
during the spring of 2017
by Pastor Tinsley and
Brother Jared Sowders in
Indiana.

I would like to mention a few things. I recommend the Earth’s Final
Warning series as put on by Last Advent to anyone wanting to learn so
that they can make an informed decision about things. It was an important tool for me, once I knew God was real. But you don’t have to
wait until you know God is real to begin to learn. I approached Him
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Joshua’s baptism can be viewed online at
https://egbibleschool.org/joshuas-testimony-baptism/
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“EARTH’S FINAL WARNING” EVANGELISTIC SERIES
We started off January 2017 with a brand new live evangelistic
series called “Earth’s Final Warning.” The series was broadcast live six nights per week via the internet by Pastor Tinsley
and the evangelistic team. Viewers watched nightly, starting at
7pm, and were treated with singing as well as a quiz covering
the subject matter presented from the prior broadcast. The
series concluded in mid-February.
Viewers from all over the United States and in multiple countries watched this event resulting in both baptisms and subsequent Bible studies. This is an excellent series to share with
friends and family who are interested in last day events and
Bible prophecy.
We will be editing the live sessions for DVD production. In the
meantime, you can see the entire series at egbibleschool.org.
Click “Watch,” then “Earth’s Final Warning.”

The “Earth’s Final Warning” Series was
broadcast live online during Jan/Feb 2017.

UNLOCKING THE SECRETS OF REVELATION
Immediately following the conclusion of the “Earth’s Final Warning” live series, we started
a series of sermons on the book of Revelation.
Starting with the Seven Churches, and moving on to the Seven Seals, Seven Trumpets, the
Seven Last Plagues and into Revelation 13-14, we continue to walk through this prophetic
book.
Please
us on Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 7pm EDT, on egbibleschool.org.
Watch prior episodes on egbibleschool.org.
The 7 Seals of Revelation

The KIDS’ CORNER
Men of the Old Testament — Who am I ?

Share with Your Friends!
Sign up to receive the newsletter by email

1.

I named all of the animals.

6.

I built the temple.

2.

I had a son named Isaac.

7.

God protected me in a lions’ den.

3.

I built a big boat.

8.

I went to heaven in a chariot.

4.

I gave up my birthright.

9.

I am the brother of Moses.

5.

I lived in a big fish for 3 days.

10. My uncle is Abraham.
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or by USPS mail.
https://egbibleschool.org/newsletter-signup/

https://www.facebook.com/egbibleschool.org/
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⛪ NEW CHAPEL PLANS FOR EG BIBLE SCHOOL
EG Bible School is
adapting, changing and
growing!

adequate heating/air conditioning, electrical and
plumbing systems as well as completion of the interior
design.

By now most of you have
seen the beautiful improvements made to the studio
where the majority of videos and live broadcasts are
recorded and aired.

Our targeted completion for this project is in midwinter / early spring.
Please keep us in your prayers as we embark on this
construction project.
Consider our projects as your projects, as together we
move forward to provide facilities for the training and
completion of God’s final work. If you would like to
partner with us on this project, please contact us at
egbibleschool@gmail.com or share a donation at
https://www.paypal.me/egbibleschool.
Watch for
future updates regarding this project on our website
and in this newsletter.

This multipurpose building has a small cooking area as
well as a full bath which is pending completion.
We are formalizing plans for an adjacent chapel / classroom area seating up to 80 people. This will be an
excellent venue for future worship and Bible training
events. Much work will be required to provide for

Everlasting Gospel Bible School
PO Box 204209
Augusta, GA 30917
egbibleschool.org
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